Subject: Dr. Julio E Williams MD – Behind the Respectable Public Facade Williams is a 20 year member of a
Dangerous Cult and a willing participant in Racketeering, Organized Crime and Murder.

Dr. Julio E Williams MD – Behind the Respectable Public Facade Williams is a 19 year member of a
Dangerous Cult and a willing participant in Racketeering, Organized Crime and Murder.
By Dr. Julio Williams own admission, he joined Devra Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang in the year
2000 which means he has been a member for 19 years. What follows are a list of actions that Williams has
undertaken on behalf of Devra Patton West – most being illegal and subject to criminal penalties.
1. Dr. Julio Williams - Lies, Deceit & Propaganda as directed by the leader of his cult.

Above left: An image of someone else’s property that con artist Devra Patton West described in her brochures and on her
website as belonging to her. Right: An excerpt from a statement that Julio Williams posted on Devra Patton West’s website in
2007. He “graciously and fondly called West Surya Ma (a name reflecting high honors on the spiritual path).”

Let us now explore how (see yellow arrow above) Dr. Julio Williams MD became a “dynamic force in the
implementation of different [criminal] projects on a long term basis,” End quote. The brackets are mine.
At the time Dr. Julio Williams MD posted the above statement on Devra West’s website, she was fraudulently using
images of someone else’s multi-million dollar property in her brochures and on her website. Julio Williams’
statement appeared alongside those images. The above is just an excerpt from Williams’ 2007 statement the
entire statement can be read by going here. The Whitefish Pilot newspaper article published on July 12 2007
speaks to Devra Patton West’s fraud, her vicious assault on Dr. Pat Cole MD and several other crimes she was
committing at that time. On the very same day, Devra Patton West appeared in court as a witness for her son
where, under oath, she described her business as a multi-billion dollar affair. On August 9 2007 the Bigfork Eagle
newspaper published a story which showed that Devra Patton West had been evicted from two rental apartments
in quick succession and had $2,287 lien against her for failing to pay unemployment taxes for her Montana
employees. In truth, West was close to bankruptcy for the second time. Williams was well aware of all of this
because he donated $100,000 to Devra Patton West to keep her and her criminal racketeering business model
afloat.
2. Dr. Julio Williams – Lies, Deceit, Propaganda and the Defamation of John Watson as directed by the leader of
his cult, Devra Patton West, then calling herself the Ascended Master Surya Ma.
In truth, Dr. Julio Williams was already helping the leader of his cult / criminal gang back in 2005. What follows is
one example of how Julio Williams “furthered her [criminal] projects.” What Williams did, at Devra Patton West’s
request, was post a defamatory statement about John Watson on his cult leader’s website in 2005. To be clear,

Julio Williams did not know John Watson. Julio Williams had no quarrel with John Watson, but at the request of
Devra Patton West, intervened on her behalf in a legal dispute. Below is an excerpt from that statement. The full
statement can be read by going here.

John Watson was one of scores of victims of theft, fraud and extortion at the hands of Devra Patton West.
However, unlike most victims, Watson decided to do something about it and announced in 2003 that he was going
to sue Devra Patton West for fraud – a lawsuit he won in 2008. Below are excerpts from a conversation that
Watson had with Devra Patton West in March of 2003, wherein West admits defrauding him, says she does not see
herself writing him a check for what she owes him and states very clearly that if he sues her she will get so down
and f*cking dirty huge expenses coming out of his pocket but not hers as members of her cult i.e. Julio Williams
will pay her legal fees for her.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Devra West refers to John Watson as ‘Prince Charming.’
West agrees she has defrauded John Watson but does not see herself paying him!
West acknowledges that she is a control freak and admits to disposing of people like used Kleenex.
John Watson advises that she will not do the same to him.
West goes berserk and in an expletive laden tirade accuses the whistleblower of exploiting her vulnerability! This behavior
proves beyond doubt that Devra West is criminally insane.
6. West says that if Watson sues her she’ll get so f*cking down and dirty huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers
because Williams will pay her legal fees.
7. West says she feels stabbed in the back and f*cked up the arse by Watson’s insistence that West pay her the $50,000 she
owes him. West has an emotional melt down and leaves in hysterics!
8. The truth actually does not matter. [If West can convince the public that her lies are their truth].

The above speaks volumes about the kind of person that Devra Patton West is. Put simply, an occult master
masquerading as a guru / divine being, for the purposes of feathering her own financial nest at the expense of
everyone she meets. Julio Williams, a 19 year student of Devra Patton West’s, knows that since 1991 she has used
occult (hidden) knowledge to facilitate mainly financial crimes but also knows that she uses that same knowledge
to silence and if necessary murder critics. He is aware of that, because the ‘weapon’ being used by West is not
regarded as a weapon under legal statute, that she is unlikely to be prosecuted irrespective of how many of her
adversaries die suddenly of apparent ‘natural causes.’ Being a senior member of her cult / criminal racketeering
gang, Williams is all too eager to prove his loyalty by standing between her and her adversaries. In 2007, with John
Watson’s lawsuit gaining traction, Williams, at Devra Patton West’s request, sent a threatening email to John
Watson who had recently turned whistleblower about West’s activities in Montana. Below is an excerpt from that
email, the full email can be read by going here.
3. Dr. Julio Williams’ ‘Witness Tampering’ on behalf of his cult leader, even though she had admitted her guilt
and Watson’s lawsuit was just and appropriate reaction to being defrauded by Devra Patton West.

Above: Julio Williams showed his loyalty to the leader of his cult, Devra Patton West, by sending a threatening email to a
stranger he had no personal quarrel with. In addition to the threat and the expletive, Williams personally allocated $2,000,000
towards Devra West’s legal expenses. Why would an apparently intelligent physician / thoracic surgeon behave in this way?

In the above email, Williams refers to Devra Patton West is “Dr. West.” Devra West’s education never extended
beyond high school. According to her students, she suddenly started calling herself doctor and started using the
PhD & D. D., when questioned about this by a student, West told the student that the Christ gave her the two
doctorates in person. In 2008, the Ravalli Republic newspaper published newspaper article about Devra Patton
West’s criminality this one focused on John Watson’s win in court against Devra Patton West – the lawsuit that
Julio Williams threatened John Watson about in the hope that Watson would drop his lawsuit. This is called
witness tampering.
4. Dr. Julio Williams, being a member of the cult since the year 2000, was totally aware that Devra Patton West
sat at the head of a Criminal Racketeering gang whose activities were sold to the public as ‘World Service.’
Below are her efforts in Montana between 1995 & 2005, when she operated out of Victor MT as the Ascended
Master Devra Ji.

A J White – Charity Board Member and witness to fraud.
The whistleblower – Consultant defrauded out of wages and shares.
Barbara Costantino – Personal Secretary and witness to Devra West’s attempts at ‘rewriting’ history so as to blame each victim expelled
from the cult.
4.
Tania Hurley – House keeper who was convinced that Devra West was / is insane.
5.
Kathleen Francisco – Assistant house keeper and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
6.
Diane Stoner – Personal secretary and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
7.
Kendall Strnad – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
8.
Jamie Haywood – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
9.
Carlida Finch – Employee given the option to join the cult or be fired and witness to Devra West’s plan to murder Dr. Pat Cole MD.
10. Debra Coffey – Assistant Teacher and witness to the mental and physical abuse meted out by Devra West towards students targeted for
extortion.
11. Ingrid Smith – Teacher and witness to cruelty meted out to amongst others her 6 year old son.
12. Rebekah Edminster – Teacher witness to cruelty towards students and employees by Devra West.
13. Judy Morris – Student that alleges that many students were pressured into taking take out loans to give money to Devra West apparently
being told that the more money they gave the closer to God they would be!
14. Elaine – Student who speaks to the $250,000 emerald necklace she saw Devra West wearing and the fact that she believes that she has
millions stashed away.
15. Susannah Felder – Employee partially scalped after being assaulted by Devra West.
16. Beatrice McGuire – Student who had her ear partially ripped off for challenging Devra West’s lies in public.
17. Anandra George – Student repeatedly physically abused and forced to write false statements about the whistleblower that Devra West
intended to use in court.
18. Lisa Swidler – Student / Teacher probably murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet about two serious crimes she witnessed against
other students.
19. Mike Hendrickson – Student defrauded out of $200,000 by Devra West when the overdraft he guaranteed at the charity’s bank was
emptied into a personal trust fund for Devra West and her eldest son Rob Meador.
20. Dave Kushner – Student defrauded out of $30,000.
21. Joseph Costantino – defrauded out of $20,000 in wages; after fighting Devra West at tribunal agreed to settle at 50 cents on the dollar.
22. Marion Cantwell – Student kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed to give up part of the sale proceeds of her house (tens of
thousands of dollars?) to Devra West as a ‘donation.’ Lakeside MT calling herself ‘Surya Ma’ 2005 to 2011.
1.
2.
3.

Below are her efforts between 2005 and 2010, when she operated out of Flathead Lake MT as the Ascended
Master Surya Ma.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud.
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same.
Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgments and interest.
Whistle-blower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud.
Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others.
Defendant in fraud case brought by Top to Bottom’ Construction.
Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD.
The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to God.”
West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son?
Arrest Warrant for felony theft.

Follow the two links below to read a more comprehensive list of crimes against ‘spiritual seekers’ and the
employees that she forced to join her cult in Montana.
5. Dr. Julio Williams was totally aware of the negative press in the Montana newspapers which resulted in the
cult / gang having to leave Montana for Arizona in 2010. Julio Williams moved with the cult!

Above from left to right: Whitefish Pilot newspaper article July 12 2007. Bigfork Eagle newspaper article August 9 2007.
Whitefish Pilot newspaper article 24 April 2008. Ravalli Republic newspaper article October 2 2008.

The Whitefish Pilot, the Bigfork Eagle and the Ravalli Republic newspaper articles laid bare Devra Patton West’s
criminal racketeering business model in Montana. And her regular appearances to court as the defendant in fraud
related lawsuits, made it clear that Devra West was no guru but a career criminal. Because the public no longer
swallowed the ‘divine being’ propaganda in Montana, Devra Patton West and her cult moved to Arizona where,
complete with a new name, new false identity, fake life story / bio Devra West reincarnated herself as Rishi Devra.
Rishi Devra was forced to leave Montana in 2011 after two newspaper articles revealed her ‘Divine Being’ routine was a front
for a Murderous Criminal Racketeering Business.
Devra Patton West and accomplices are estimated to have extorted $30 to $50 million from scores of victims in NM, MT & AZ
with their ‘divine being’ racketeering scam.

6. Dr. Julio Williams was totally aware of Devra Patton West’s plot to murder John Watson in 2007 and after
that plot failed, Julio Williams was totally aware of Devra West’s 2010 conspiracy to bankrupt John Watson.
The motive for both actions was to stop him sharing details of West’s criminal past on the web, as the truth
contradicted the ‘divine being’ narrative / propaganda put out by Devra West and her accomplices, chief amongst
them Julio Williams MD. Remember, John Watson had successfully sued Devra Patton West for fraud and was
granted both judgment against her and a large financial award. The Ravalli Republic newspaper article speaks to
this. With Julio Williams’ attempts at intimidation failing, with the campaign of ‘under the radar violence’ against
him and his family members failing, with the plot to murder him having failed, all that was left was to conspire to
bankrupt him. Devra Patton West and another senior member of her cult, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, set in motion a
plan to use the civil courts to launch a pair of frivolous (baseless) lawsuits against him that were intended to
bankrupt him with the clear intention of:A. Avenging Watson’s win in court against her for defrauding him.
B. Forcing down his websites so that she could reincarnate in Arizona with a new name, a new fake bio, with yet
more fake awards and accolades without the worry that the public would have access to the truth about her
‘criminal’ past.
C. Resurrect the multi-million dollar a year criminal racketeering business model. People have murdered for a lot
less. The latest iteration targeting Sedona & Scottsdale AZ is called the Omni Institute for the Divine Sciences.
7. Dr. Julio Williams funds his cult leader, Devra Patton West’s legal fees, so she can launch two new lawsuits
against John Watson and ‘buy’ the law she wants. This after Dr. Julio Williams’ attempt at intimidation and
Devra Patton West’s murder plot failed to stop John Watson’s quest for justice.
Accordingly, when John Watson attended court in 2010, to see what the court was going to award him for winning
his lawsuit, Devra West and her stooge Geoffrey Reynolds CPA served John Watson for defamation. Like Julio
Williams, Geoffrey Reynolds was a total stranger to John Watson. Not only did they not know each other, their
terms of employment with Devra West were separated by three and a half years. However, on cult leader Devra
West’s instructions, Geoffrey Reynolds simply photocopied Devra West’s pleadings to the court and told the court
that he too was the subject of defamation at Watson’s hands. Even though Reynolds did not know Watson existed
and according to Reynolds’ own online resume, Reynolds was living and working in California at the time, Reynolds
said he was defamed in Montana! A bulletin dedicated to Reynolds’ lies and treachery can be found by going here.

Watson and his family immigrated to the east coast of Canada in 2005, believing wrongly that they would be safe
there. After fighting a lawsuit against Devra Patton West for 5 years, Watson could not afford to fight two more
lawsuits for another 5 years that involved him travelling backwards and forwards to the US for court hearings. As a
result of him not turning up to defend West & Reynolds’ lies, they were both granted default undefended
judgment in the amount of $5,000,000 each – for telling a pack of lies.
This is what criminal s do if they cannot threaten you or murder you they outspend you in court and buy the
result they want. Dr. Julio Williams MD made it all possible by agreeing to fund Devra Patton West’s legal fees.
For details on how Devra Patton West uses Gang Members Reynolds and Williams to intimidate witnesses and how
both became complicit in plots to murder her enemies go here. For details on how Devra Patton West has used
her occult knowledge to subvert criminal and civil trials and two child custody cases go here. As part of Devra
West’s ‘win’ in court, she obtained an injunction which forced Watson’s websites down which deprived the public
of the truth about Devra Patton West’s past criminality in two locations in Montana between 1995 & 2010 and in
New Mexico between 1995 & 1991 before that. What you are reading here is just the tip of the iceberg.
8. Dr. Julio Williams fraudulently misrepresents Devra Patton West to the public in 2014 via a posting on the
social media site ‘Meet Up.’ Devra Patton West and her cult have since been banned from this site.
Upon arriving in Carefree Arizona, Dr. Julio Williams reprised his role as chief marketer for the cult by trying to
entice new victims / new blood into the cult by continuing to totally misrepresent Devra West to the public as a
guru, when he knew all too well that she sat at the head of a cult / criminal racketeering gang. One of Dr. Williams’
attempts to lure new victims to the cult can be seen alongside others posted by the West crime family and
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, who like Julio Williams was another senior members of the cult / gang.

Above: Bottom right Julio Williams’ attempt to draw new victims into the cult by posting an invitation on the ‘Meet Up’ social
media site. Top left and right: Devra West’s ‘Meet Up’ posting and a photo from one of two Montana arrest warrants. Devra
Patton West and the West crime family have since been banned from using the site.

9. Dr. Julio Williams fraudulently appeals for funds for the ‘Divine Feminine’ in 2014, fully aware that all the
money will go into Devra Patton West’s personal bank accounts.

Above: In this appeal for funds, Williams refers to West’s mandate to “awaken the few who will influence the many.” Williams is
aware that Devra Patton West is a pathological liar but since Devra Patton West sits at the head of a Satanist Death cult, lies
are the cult’s stock in trade and the end justifies the means no matter who gets hurt or how many lives are trashed in the
process.

Dr. Julio Williams posted the above statement on West’s website, knowing full well that Devra Patton West had a
well-documented history of violence against women, including a 2008 conviction for assaulting a local female
doctor. That doctor was one of Julio Williams’ colleagues, but his loyalty to cult leader Devra West came first.

Above from left to right: Employee Susannah Felder partially scalped. Beatrice McGuire had part of her ear ripped off. Dr. Pat
Cole MD repeatedly hit on the head by West who used the heel of her shoe as a weapon. Ingrid Smith’s 6 year old son assaulted.

To view documentary evidence and victim statements about the above please follow these links. A statement by
ex-charity board member AJ White about Susannah Felder. A statement by witness Debra Coffey about the assault
on Beatrice McGuire. A statement from friend Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) about the assault upon
Dr. Cole and the extortion of $1.3 million from Cole by Devra West. The Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle
newspapers also covered the assault. A statement by Ingrid Smith about the assault on her son.
10. Dr. Julio Williams, clearly acting as a physician / thoracic surgeon, endorses Devra Patton West’s ability to
deliver ‘divine grace healings’ for those capable of paying the six figure sum that Devra Patton West demands.
This from a recent Facebook posting ….

Dr. Julio Williams MD is front and center in the propaganda campaign to convince the public that psychopath and suspected
serial killer Devra Patton West is a ‘divine being.’ This lunatic, with Williams’ full support, asserts that she can deliver Divine
Grace Healings and Dispensation of Karma for a large fee. She was charging $500,000 in 2002.

In 2018, Dr. Julio Williams rented a property near where Devra West lives, for the express purpose of enticing
potential victims of extortion to ‘Sacred Sundays with Rishi’ (see image below). In the first of two gushing
testimonials (that Dr. Williams MD agreed to be placed alongside the ‘invitation’ put out by his cult leader)
Williams states that that “after many years and many methods he has found his path.” Clearly, medicine is not his
chosen path! In the second ‘testimonial’ he refers to con artist and violent convicted criminal Devra Patton West
as a “virtual wellspring of living divinity.” Is he stupid? Or is he just willing participant in organized crime?

Above left: Hosted at the home of Dr. Julio Williams MD ‘Sacred Sundays with Rishi.’ Above right: Dr. Julio Williams in spite of
knowing about all the criminal activity we have laid out in this bulletin, describes Devra Patton West as a “virtual wellspring of
living divinity.” This makes it very clear that Dr. Julio Williams is a willing accomplice in racketeering.

Dr. Julio Williams not only rented the property but, in contravention of all the regulatory norms, he was present as
a physician and a thoracic surgeon to assure attendees that Devra West is the ‘real deal’ and is capable of
delivering the ‘Divine Grace Healings’ that she advertises on her website and in her Facebook pages.

Above: Two recent ‘Sacred Sunday’s with Rishi’ at which Dr. Julio Williams is on hand to verify that the leader of his Satanist cult
is able to deliver ‘divine grace healings’ if the price is right. What better testimonial could a con artist have than to have her
own well trained and brainwashed physician / thoracic surgeon on hand to oil the wheels of commerce!

11. Dr. Julio Williams is showing signs of mental illness, or at the very least, a total lack of judgment and
discernment. Or maybe he has no control on how his cult leader shamelessly uses his perceived respectability
as a physician and thoracic surgeon. Even the perceived respectability that Williams has is about to vanish!
As time goes by, and after 27 years of getting away with murder (literally), the narcissist occult thief Devra Patton
West continues to award herself ever more stupid and idiotic titles which Julio Williams seems to fall over himself
to endorse. Here are a few new titles added recently….

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere.
THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST!
Julio Williams MD continues to make a complete fool of himself and is an utter disgrace to the medical profession.
He had this to say about Devra Patton West in two recent Facebook postings…

Above: In Montana, she was a con artist and a violent convicted criminal. Now Dr. Julio Williams describes her as “the living
Rishi of the Solar lineage.” And, “your selfless sacrifices open the way to those of us who would take thy hand as we learn to
embrace ourselves through service to humanity.” End quote. Is Dr. Williams mentally ill or just a tool shamelessly being used by
a lunatic?

And this…..

Above: And I quote, “Thank you Rishi Mother for your divine grace and for having the patience (?) of ten thousand saints as you
embrace us all where we find ourselves in this journey. My humble salutations to thy lotus feet.” As I try to overcome my reflex
action to vomit I ask the question again Is Julio Williams mentally ill or does he just not care about his career or his future?

12. Dr. Julio Williams - Reality Check. Let’s take a short trip down memory lane because Dr. Julio Williams MD is
either mentally ill, has Alzheimer’s disease or is just what he looks like - a willing accomplice in racketeering,
organized crime and murder.
Below is another recent posting from Dr. Julio Williams’ Facebook pages. To jog his memory, we have surrounded
it with legal documents and newspaper articles that pertain to the idiot he is calling ‘Rishi Mother’ and ‘Rishi of the
Solar’ lineage. The person we call an occult thief / suspected serial killer that sits at the head of Williams’ cult /
criminal gang. That would be the cult / criminal gang he has been a senior member of since the year 2000.

Above: the occult thief suspected serial killer Devra Patton West smirking, as she might well do having sat at the head of a
criminal racketeering gang for 27 years that has operated in three western states. Dr. Julio Williams MD is well aware of her rap
sheet but below, just a small reminder of what he appears to have forgotten or chooses to ignore!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud.
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same.
Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgments and interest.
Whistleblower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud.
Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others.
Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction.
Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole
MD.
8. The Students who took out loans for Devra west after being told, “They would be closer to God.”
9. West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son?
10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft.

Above from left to right: Lisa Swidler murder by Devra West in 2005. Marion Cantwell kidnapped, falsey imprisoned, the subject
of extortion was told she would be murdered if she went to the police. Marion Cantwell slated for murder, an employee
overheard West planning her murder but spored after paying West $1.3 million. John Watson defrauded by West and after
going public to the newspapers became the subject of a failed murder attaempt by West in 2007.

Murdered Lisa Swidler after she tried to leave the cult. Lisa arranged a $30,000 two week bridging loan with
cult member Dave Kushner – Once in receipt of the money, West refused to repay it or even speak to the Dave
Kushner even though West had signed an agreement to repay the money. As West told John Watson in March of
2003 her agreements are worthless.
Kidnapped Marion Cantwell, held her captive and beat her until Marion agreed to give up a large part of the
sales proceeds of her house to Devra Patton West. Upon release, she was told that if she went to the police she
would be killed. You can hear Dave Kushner talk about Marion’s ordeal by going here.

Repeatedly hit Dr. Pat Cole MD over the head with the heel of her shoe as part of a campaign of violence
designed to extort $1.3 million from the victim. Employee Carlida Finch overheard Devra West planning to murder
Dr. Cole MD. West succeeded in extorting Cole’s entire net worth but was convicted of misdemeanor assault and
fined $500 and given a 6 month suspended jail sentence. The April 24 2008 Whitefish Pilot newspaper article
speaks to Devra West’s conviction for assault, which she and the cult denied had ever occurred!
Attempted to murder John Watson. Watson was a consultant that Devra West had hired to help with her
latest and greatest save the world scheme, which in reality, were just fund raising exercises that resulted in all the
monies going into West’s pocket. If West could defraud or extort money from consultants or employees, then that
was a bonus. In March 2003, John Watson announced he was going to sue Devra West for fraud. In the time
between that announcement and him getting judgment against West in 2008, he became the subject of a series of
dirty tricks designed to force him to drop his lawsuit against Devra West.

13. Dr. Julio Williams MD has no honor or credibility. In 2005 he staked his perceived honor and credibility on
Devra Patton West’s personal integrity. As newspapers and court documents prove, Devra Patton West has no
integrity.
As more and more information about Devra Patton West’s criminal past comes to light, she calls upon stooges like
Julio Williams MD to publish propaganda on her behalf, in an attempt to diminish the truth. Remember at the
beginning of this bulletin, Williams made the following statement in 2005.

What follows are ACTUAL FACTUAL copies of legal documents that show that Devra Patton West has NO personal
integrity and that the truth is the very last thing that she and her ass licking lackey Dr. Julio Williams wants to
establish. Below on the left is a 2008 arrest warrant for criminal check fraud, and on the right a 2008 ‘Notice of a
Sheriff’s Sale’ to force Devra Patton West to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest – for past
criminality.

And below on the left, a 2008 a newspaper article announcing Devra Patton West’s conviction for assaulting Dr.
Pat Cole MD, while in the process of extorting $1.3 million from her. And below on the right, a 2009 arrest warrant
for felony theft.

14. Dr. Julio Williams MD doubles down on lies, deceit and propaganda to try to portray his ‘pigs ear’ of a cult
leader as a ‘silk purse.’
Over the past two years, our pressure group has made inroads into the lies, deceit and propaganda that Devra
West has sought to spread amongst the population of Sedona and Scottsdale which is the area she, with Williams’
help, is currently targeting. Remember, Devra Patton West told John Watson in March of 2003 that the truth does
not matter if she can persuade the public that her lies are their truth. You can hear her speak those words by
going here. Dr. Julio Williams, and his perceived respectability as a physician, is shamelessly used by Devra Patton
West to promote herself as a healer capable of delivering ‘divine grace healings’ when he knows all too well that
she is a Satanist occult predator. Because our truth bulletins and website have started to seriously degrade Devra

Patton West’s criminal business model, Devra West has once again wheeled out Dr. Julio Williams MD to both
defame those who are telling the truth and to totally misrepresent the injunction she acquired.
In the early part of 2018, on Devra Patton West’s instructions, Julio Williams bought a website and posted on that
website a piece of propaganda that asserts falsely that the injunction that Devra Patton West obtained (with some
of the $2,000,000 Julio Williams provided to fund her lawsuit) was granted by a judge as a result of an independent
judicial investigation into cybercrime. The statement, a pack of lies from start to finish asserts that Devra West
was one of many victims of cybercrime. This is classic criminal behavior – the criminal mirrors his crimes on to his
victims. If you have been following these bulletins, you will have known that in 2008 Devra Patton West was found
guilty of assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD. Here is what the Whitefish Pilot news article published in April 2008 had to
say. Devra West’s response was that the courts had thrown out Cole’s bogus assault case. Devra Patton West
even accused the victim of trying to defraud her and asserted that Cole, the victim, lacked morality and
professional integrity. Below is that posting.

You begin to understand the scale of Devra Patton West’s criminality and utter contempt for the law when you
realize that Devra Patton West admitted the assault in a letter she sent on April 17 2006 to hundreds on her
mailing list. Not only did she admit the assault, but she tried to justify it by asserting that Cole was a Nazi in the
WWII death camps in another lifetime! Devra Patton West successfully extorted $1.3 million from Dr. Cole and Dr.
Julio Williams, a fellow physician, stood by and did nothing and published two statement of denial on West’s
website on July 12 2007, even though he would have received a copy of West’s admission of guilt in April 2006.
You can read those statements by going here. Statement 1 Statement 2
Similarly, in 2008 the courts found Devra Patton West guilty of defrauding John Watson. The Ravalli Republic
newspaper printed the story. The court papers granting judgment can be read by going here and the award
granted can be viewed by going here. Devra West’s response was to publish the following statement on her
website.

Devra Patton West states that Watson’s win was as a result of a technical error. She goes on to state that there
were no business contracts between her and John Watson even though there was a letter from her then husband
Jack West to the INS acknowledging that relationship. West denies any contacts, even though she asked her
lawyer to break off those contacts immediately after she defrauded him. In the recording made by John Watson
when he met Devra Patton West in March of 2003, West admits defrauding him, admits her agreements are
worthless and says that she has disposed of many people like Kleenex. Below are two links that provide credible
information which indicates that Devra Patton West is criminally insane.

Rishi Devra – Clear Evidence of Insanity and Rampant Criminality.
Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Criminally Insane, a Pathological Liar and Serial Killer Masquerading as a Guru
Rishi Devra, AKA Devra Patton West, is mentally ill and perhaps criminally insane. Why else would this con artist and suspected
serial killer assert that she is superior to the Christ?

In exactly the same way that Devra Patton West blamed victims Cole and Watson for the crimes she committed
against them, Devra Patton West, using stooge Dr. Julio Williams, accuses Watson of cybercrime when in fact it is
Devra Patton West who is using the internet to extort millions of dollars a year from the unsuspecting public. The
whole point of Williams’ hatchet piece against Watson is to paint West as the victim, when in reality Williams has
been a part of West’s criminal racketeering gang for 19 years and knows exactly what is going on. . You can read
the original document and our in-depth analysis of it by going here. Like Devra Patton West, Dr. Julio Williams like
the leader of his cult Devra Patton West, is a pathological liar.
Below are three excerpts from the lengthy statement posted on the web in 2018 by Dr. Julio Williams on behalf
of the leader of his cult / criminal gang Devra Patton West.

Above: Three excerpts from Williams’ online statement on behalf of the leader of his cult / criminal racketeering gang. The
purpose of the statement is to try to convince the public that Devra Patton West is the victim of cyber stalking, when in reality,
Devra Patton West has used her own website to defame victims, of crime at her hands.

Excerpt 1. The Headline refers to the injunction that West ‘bought’ by outspending Watson in court using
$2,000,000 that Dr. Julio Williams MD provided for her legal expenses. The subheading in small print below,
asserts falsely that Devra Patton West was the victim of a Cyber Scam, when in reality, it is she who is using the
internet to attract victims to her cult who are then robbed, defrauded and become the victims of extortion.
Compare the reality of what West did in Montana. Two arrest warrants (one for criminal check fraud and one for
felony theft), a conviction for assault, multiple appearances in court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits
including the one John Watson brought and won in 2008. Devra Patton West was also forced in 2008 to sell her
assets at a Sheriff’s Sale to pay past victims of crime $2,000,000 in court fines and interest. This idiot is now being
portrayed online by Williams and others as a virtual wellspring of living divinity. Who do you think is committing
cybercrime?

.
Above: An entirely false persona built by a narcissist occult master who having acquired tens of millions of dollars through
organized crime is living out her delusions of grandeur. A suspected serial killer who believes that using her occult ability to
commit multiple murders with impunity makes her a Goddess fit to rule over all who she comes into contact with.

Excerpt 2. There was no cyber extortion scam against ‘Rishi Devra.’ Apart from anything else, Williams is referring
to events that occurred in Montana when Devra Patton West was calling herself the Ascended Master Surya Ma.
She only changed her name, for the third time in 6 years, after being forced to leave Montana, as she was forced to
leave New Mexico in 1995. As we have shown above, after Devra Patton West was found guilty of assaulting Dr.
Pat Cole MD, she posted a statement on her website claiming that the bogus assault case was dismissed by the
courts. West went on to state that victim Dr. Pat Cole, who West extorted $1.3 million from, was guilty of trying to
defraud her! Similarly with Watson. West was found guilty of defrauding him and yet she posted a statement on
her website saying they had no business arrangements when all the evidence presented to courts showed beyond
doubt they did have a business partnership. West even admitted it in a 44 minute interview that Watson posted
online and can be reviewed by going here. In addition to denying she had defrauded Watson, she claimed he was
trying to extort money from her. Williams’ posting, a pack of lies from start to finish, repeats that lie. Having won
an injunction that prohibits Watson from making any online statements about West, she and her ‘liar for hire’ Julio
Williams feel that they can defame Watson and lie about the origin of the injunction, knowing Watson cannot reply
to their lies.
Excerpt 3. Williams, in exactly the same vein as the idiotic sycophantic testimonials shown above and seen below
here:-

Above Devra Patton West shamelessly uses Williams’ perceived respectability as a physician and a thoracic surgeon to elevate
her own status in the public’s eyes. Williams is either dumb beyond words or totally brainwashed and conditioned.

states, and I quote, “We are humbled to witness her dignity and perseverance demonstrated throughout this
ordeal etc...” No one can be this stupid. No one can be this forgetful. In choosing to deny Devra Patton West’s
criminal past in Montana and actively promote her as some kind of saint instead of the occult thief / suspected
serial killer he knows her to be Dr. Julio Williams has shown himself, over nearly two decades, to be a willing
accomplice in racketeering and murder. But there is more….
15. Dr. Julio Williams MD – Complicit in multiple violent assaults and attempted murder.
On August 9 2007, senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, while being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle
newspaper told the reporter, in what he thought was an ‘off the record’ conversation, that John Watson the
whistleblower would be dead within 12 months. Reynolds went on to say that, if not dead, Watson would be
jailed for reacting to what Devra Patton West was going to do to him and his family. The reporter took the threats
from Reynolds seriously enough to share them with a federal investigator, who shared them with Watson. Just as
Reynolds predicted, both John Watson, his wife and his children became subject to a campaign of occult ‘under the
radar’ violent attacks which continue to this day. These are exactly the same attacks used against countless other
victims to empty the victim’s bank accounts, to intimidate victims and witnesses of crime, to subvert criminal and
civil trials and more. These attacks have been reported by West’s estranged daughter in law Jamie Haywood and
several of West’s employees Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) being just one.
Below is a statement that appeared on Devra West’s website recently…..

Above: taking into account her conduct in New Mexico and Montana and the many victims of theft, fraud, extortion, violent
assault, attempted murder and at least one murder, it is highly unlikely that Devra Patton West is a blessing to anyone and that
her statements are propaganda and part of a massive fraud / criminal racketeering business model.

Thirteen years later, these attacks continue on a daily / nightly basis. They continue because Devra Patton West
believes that she can never be prosecuted for using an occult weapon against scores of victims of crime from theft
all the way to multiple murders. The latter appearing to be death by natural causes. Shamanism and occult
knowledge is not recognized as a weapon under legal statute. Devra Patton West knows this, Reynolds knows this
and Julio Williams knows this. However, for the past 4 years or so, Julio Williams has received some 400 plus
emails from John Watson logging the attacks upon him and his family by Devra Patton West. Why has Williams
refused to pass these emails on to the police or the FBI? The answer is obvious! As you have seen from the
bulletin, Williams is a key player in Devra Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering business model. Were he to go
to the authorities they would see that he was implicated in organized crime and had failed to report serious crime
and attempts to murder John Watson (and others?).
For details on how Devra West uses the occult to facilitate her 27 year reign of terror please follows this link.
Another document worth perusing is the recent arrest of Brazilian occultist ‘John of God.’ Note how both Devra
Patton West and John of God claim to be working for God and not Satan.

In summary, we would suggest that Dr. Julio Williams MD is potential public relations nightmare for both Essentia
Health, Hendrick Medical Center and any regulator that he is involved with. There is more than enough evidence
to show he is guilty of witness tampering and racketeering. His failure to pass on over 400 emails sent to him by
the whistleblower detailing the ongoing campaign of intimidation by Devra West, speaks volumes about his
complicity with her crimes.
We once again invite the FBI to review the contents of his email account jcwilliams@prodigy.net as this will
confirm he has and continues to conspire with the leader of his cult in her attempt to silence the whistleblower
John Watson by any means possible including murder.

Above: Dr. Julio Williams MD is a public relations nightmare for hospitals and regulators alike. His links to organized crime are
well documented and are about to blow up in his face and everyone he is associated with both personally and professionally.

THE CURRENT CON WORKS LIKE THIS…
Step 1. Those identified as wealthy targets are invited to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as
advertised on her website below here or as held by Dr. Williams at his residence.

Step 2. Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two scenarios.
1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West guarantees she can cure for
a large fee.

2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is persuaded that she
betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial reparations (for the nonexistent wrongs
the target committed).

Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades; two of her admin staff who
worked for in 2002 overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made $500,000. Apparently,
this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a condition that Devra West had in fact
given them! Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and Kathleen Francisco talking about one this.

Above: With her brainwashed and conditioned stooge Dr. Julio Williams on hand to verify that she is capable of delivering ‘divine
grace healings’ (if the price is right) Devra Patton West is laughing all the way to the bank. The big question is this. Will Dr. Julio
Williams MD, who even uses his own home to stage these extortion events, be laughing for much longer?

Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury and even
death in those she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her. In the above scam, she
‘induces’ the symptoms in those who do not believe or do not pay and then miraculously cures them after they go
to her ‘Pay Portal’ and make a large six figure ‘donation.’
Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’ which is set up to receive single donations of up to
$500,000 or more by pressing a single button or a combination of buttons. In this way the target receives an
imaginary cure and in return The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere gets to empty the
targets bank account into hers. Note Devra West standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.”

This has been going on for 27 years right under the noses of the FBI and the IRS. It is illegal for a lay person to
assert that they are able to cure someone of a health condition. Apparently not so for Devra West, and Dr. Julio

Williams does not mind risking his career! At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder she can afford the trappings, clothing,
lifestyle and a home of a multi-millionaire, even though she claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from
victims are nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the IRS as income in her tax returns. After reviewing the
FACTS here, go to Devra Patton West’s website to read the lies, deceit and propaganda.

Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a Fake Guru
or Spiritual Teacher.’

Rishi Devra - Evidence shows beyond doubt that Devra Patton West has attempted to Subvert Multiple Court cases
by Targeting Victims and Witnesses with Violence.
Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist & Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West. The Fantasy & the Facts!
Warning Devra Patton West – A Vile Despicable Creature Currently Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale Spiritual
Communities.
Dr. Julio Williams’ role in Devra Patton West’s Cult / Criminal Racketeering Business Model.
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA’s role in Devra Patton West’s Cult / Criminal Racketeering Business Model (Focusing on his
Complicity to Commit Murder & Criminal Conspiracy).
Gang members Geoffrey Reynolds & Julio Williams both willing accomplices in a plot to murder the whistleblower
to hide Devra Patton West’s criminal past in Montana.

